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6th Installation Nite

Dr. K. S. Ratnakar of Global Medical Education and Research Center,
was the chief guest for the 6th Installation nite held on 2nd July 2006
at Hotel Central Court, Lakdi-ka-pul.
President Rtn. Verma installed the new President Rtn. Rajesh by
handing over the Gavel and Collar and the secretary Rtn. Vijay Rathi
handed over the charter to the new Secretary Rtn. Samir.
After the customary recognitions by Rtn. Verma of the all the members
who had contributed substantially last year the floor was handed over
the chief guest.

The chief Guest talked very eloquently about the
Values in ones personal and professional life and
also related it to the values of Rotary. The hall was
jam-packed with Rotarians, their families and Guests.
This was indeed one of the most memorable
Installation nites. To make these memories
permanent Portrait photographs of Rotarians
were captured on film by Linarp's.

Editor : Rtn. Ajit Gandhi E-mail : ajit@kompuserve.net Editorial Board : Rtn.Madhu Suresh and Rtn.Shravan Malani

CHAT WITH Rtn. VISHAL SHRIVASTAV
Madhu: Hi Vishal, I think we'll begin our chat today with your family. Please tell us about your family.
Vishal: Well, My father is a business man engaged in the distribution of seeds and fertilizers. My mother
is a primary school teacher at St. Pauls. Infact I also did my Schooling from St. Pauls My younger brother
Vivek works for GE Capital and my younger sister Dipti is pursuing the Chartered Accountancy c o u r s e .
Madhu: When did you get married and who's the lucky girl?
Vishal: I got married in the year 2001. It was a love marriage. I met my wife Rithika when I was doing
my B.com at the Nizam College and yes, it was love at first sight. We have two Children daughter
Kashish who's 3 1/2 year old and daughter Kiah who's just about 2 1/2 months old. Infact Rithika was
working for GE but quit her job when the kids arrived. She is now a perfectly satisfied homemaker, incidentally Rithika has
done her B.A (Double Maths) and also is an M.C.A.
Madhu: That sound great! Your kids are quite lucky to have such a qualified mother and grandmother so they need not go
elsewhere for tuition! Well, Vishal, what did you do after your graduation from the Nizam College.
Vishal: I worked as a sub broker with the Stock exchange way back in 1995, in the open outcry market. Later, I went on
to do my M.Com and then M.B.A. from IGNOU before I joined Kotak Securities. I am presently the Associate Vice President
with Kotak Securities Limited.
Madhu: When did you first hear about Rotary and what motivated you to become a Rotarian?
Vishal: Well, my brother-in-law's father Rtn. Paramanand Singh is a very Senior Rotarian and is a member of the Rotary
Club of Hyderabad Midtown. I have heard a lot about Rotary and the great work being done by Rotarians the world over
and decided to become a Rotarian, myself.
Madhu: Who brought you into the Rotary club of Secunderabd Sunrise and What is it you liked about our club?
Vishal: My name was proposed by my good friend Rtn. Manish Sharma and I guess, it was my great passion for Cricket that
prompted me to join RCSS. Today RCSS has really carved a niche among all Cricket loving Rotarians the world over, thanks
to the untiring efforts of Rtn.Sarathy.
What I like most about our club is that all our members are of the same wavelength. They are all very decent, very vibrant,
have lots of fun and at the same time, are sincerely committed to the Rotary principles of Service and fellowship. I am
privileged to be a member of this club which is sure to scale new heights in times to come.
Madhu: Indeed we are proud to be a part of this fine club. Please tell us something about your hobbies and interests.
Vishal: Well, I enjoy my work so much that my profession itself is my hobby! That apart I love playing a lot of games but
particularly love Cricket. I do watch movies but not too often. I love to listen to successful people, people who have made
a mark in society like Rahul Bajaj, Anil Ambani and Narayana Murthy. It is very inspiring to listen to the success stories of
so many great people around.
Much as I would like to read books, I need to still improve my reading habit. I sincerely believe that every person should
develop reading habit as it helps one to evolve as a complete person. In fact a good book is a man's best friend!
Madhu: In any sphere of activity, there is always scope for improvement any suggestions to improve our attendance and
our club as a whole?
Vishal: We can definitely make our meetings more interesting, informative and interactive. This, along with proper time
management will automatically improve our attendance.As all our meetings are held in the mornings and the Annes invariably
are not able to make it to our meetings we should at least have monthly fellowship meeting so that our families get to know
each other better and come closer. As it is our fellowships are wonderfully organised and well attended. We need to have
them every month without fail.
Madhu:What are your views on Corporate Social Responsibility?
Vishal: I strongly believe in the concept of corporation Social responsibility. All of us need to give back to Society that has
given us so much. We have to develop the feeling of responsibility towards lesser privileged people around us. In fact, no
company can survive or grow in the long run unless it genuinely and whole heartedly contributes to the society at large.
Mr.Michel Sohel
(Subject : Marketing using Internet)

Rtn T.V.Balan
(Subject : RYLA)

Speakers Meetings
during July 2006
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SERVICE PROJECT

Anadha Vidyarthi Griha
- distribution of cloths
at the above orphanage

IFCR
RC Secunderabad Sunrise
Vs
RC Ameerpet

- we WON by 20 Runs.

VOCATIONAL VISIT

Visit to
Candy Factory
SAMPRE NUTRITION
Medchal

FELLOW SHIP

Fellowship by
Rtn Vijay Rathi
and
Rtn Srikanth Rathi
-at a farm house in
Medchal
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“ What

is your Worth? ”

䉩牴桤慹

"Well," he replied, "what if I do this?" He dropped it on the ground
and started to grind it into the floor with his shoe.
He picked it up, now crumpled and dirty. "Now, who still wants it?"

01st Aug
01st Aug
04th Aug
07th Aug
08th Aug
08th Aug
15th Aug
15th Aug
16th Aug
18th Aug
20th Aug
22nd Aug
25th Aug
31st Aug

Still the hands went into the air.

Anniversaries

Hands started going up. He said, "I am going to give this $20 to
one of you but first, let me do this."
He proceeded to crumple the 20 dollar note up. He then asked.
"Who still wants it?" Still the hands were up in the air.

"My friends, you have all learned a very valuable lesson. No matter
what I did to the money, you still wanted it because it did not
decrease in value. It was still worth $20.
Many times in our lives, we are dropped, crumpled, and ground into
the dirt by the decisions we make and the circumstances that come
our way. We feel as though we are worthless; but no matter what
happened or what will happen, you will never lose your value.
Dirty or clean, crumpled or finely creased, you are still priceless to
those who love you. The worth of our lives comes, not in what we
do or who we know, but by ...WHO WE ARE.

-

Narender Gauri
Anil Gowra
Vidushi D/o Sandeep Jhawar
Shilpa W/o Ajit Gandhi
Subhas Dhandhania
Sree Ramyesha D/o Sreedhar Raju
Seema W/o Lokesh Jain
Lokesh Jain
Bhavya D/o Anil Goyal
Vaman Rao
Ravindranath
Sanskar S/o Jitender Aggarwal
Ruchika D/o of Vijay Rathi
Vishal Srivastav

15th Aug - Surekha and Dr. Surender
22nd Aug - Rohini and Vaman Rao
23rd Aug - Anjali and Anil Gowra

Smile

A well known speaker started off his seminar by holding up a
$20 bill. In the room of 200, he asked. "Who would like this $20 bill?"

You are special - don't ever forget it.”

August
The Four-Way Test
Of the things we think, say or do :
- Is it the TRUTH ?
- Is it FAIR to all concerned ?
- Will it build GOODWILL and
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS ?
- Will it be BENEFICIAL to all
concerned ?

With Best Compliments
from

CALENDAR

5th August (Saturday)- Speaker Meeting (with Family)
Speaker : Mr. S. N. Tiwari (former principal Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan and
Vice Principal HPS)
Topic : Spirituality in Daily Life
Venue : Hotel Taj Tristar
Time : Breakfast meet at 8:30 AM
11th - 16th August - Trip to Bangalore
Trip along with family to Angsana Resort, Bangalore
*Please contact Rtn. Shravan Malani for Participation and Details

14th August (Monday) - Joint Meeting
Twin City Independence Day Eve program hosted by RC of Hyderabad
Cultural Program by various club members, interactors, rotaractors
and anns
Venue : Hotel The Manohar, Airport
Time : 6:15 PM
* Please contact Rtn Ajit Gandhi for Co-Ordinating the invitation card for the same.

19th August (Saturday) - Speaker Meeting (with Family)
Speaker : Ms. Sheila RamaKrishnan (Edcraft)
Topic : Challenges in Parenting Today
Venue : Hotel Taj Belsons
Time : Dinner meet at 7:30 PM

JAIN ELECTROMECH APPLIANCES
14, Bhagyanagar,
Co-operative Industrial Estate,
Balanagar, Hyderabad - 500037
Ph: 23772412, 65290321
Aug 06,P-4

27th August (Sunday) - Cricket Match
Interclub Cricket Match with RC of Hyderabad Deccan
Venue : Secunderabad Club Grounds
Time : 9:00 AM
* Please contact Rtn Sarathy & Rtn Shravan for participation.

